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BOEING Co. announced last week that it
has completed the primary structures
of the world’s first pair of all-electric

satellites, which are expected to be delivered
late this year or early next. 

The company said work on the electric
satellite project is about two-thirds complete.
All the engineering, manufacturing and test-
ing work is being done at Boeing’s El
Segundo facility. 

Electric engines, or
ion engines as engi-
neers call them, have
been used as a com-
ponent in satellite
propulsion since the
1990s. Boeing’s will
be the first satellites to
operate entirely with-
out chemical engines.

“We’ve been fly-
ing electric propulsion

on our satellites for 20 years now,” said
Bruce Chesley, vice president of business
development at Boeing Space and
Intelligence Systems. “The way we are think-
ing about it is we are taking the training
wheels off and letting the electric propulsion
do the job all by itself. … It’s really just get-
ting the market comfortable with it.”

It turned out that the market is very com-
fortable with it, for it’s a much more afford-
able launch option.

Without carrying chemical fuel, satellites
will become 10 times lighter and thus 10 times
more efficient, Chesley said. The cost of get-
ting the satellite into space also comes down

because lighter payloads allow rockets to carry
two all-electric satellites instead of one. 

Getting rid of chemical fuel also makes the
manufacturing process easier and safer, as those
chemicals are usually hazardous to handle.

“We had been working internally on a pro-
totype activity for this and we had projections
for when we will sell that into the commercial
marketplace,” Chesley said. “Market demand
forced us to accelerate that.”

Boeing struck deals to sell the all-electric
satellites to Asia Broadcast Satellite and
Satélites Mexicanos in 2012, which he said
was well ahead of Boeing’s expectations. 

Floor Deal
Atlas Carpet Mills, a high-end manufac-

turer of commercial floor-covering products,
was acquired in early march by Dixie Group
Inc., a Chattanooga, Tenn., maker and mar-
keter of carpet and rugs.

Other than saying it was an all-cash deal,
the companies did not disclose terms.

Atlas, based in Commerce, will operate
as a separate brand within Dixie’s portfo-
lio. Most of its operations, such as coat-
ing, inspection and shipping, will continue
as usual. There will be no changes of
administration, product development and
sales functions, but Atlas’ dyeing opera-
tions will be consolidated into Dixie’s
Santa Ana facility.

“Atlas has a very strong sales force and
excellent brand equity in the marketplace,
which should maximize our opportunities for
growth,” Daniel K. Frierson, Dixie’s chair-
man and chief executive, said in a statement. 

Atlas’ top officers will remain in their
positions under five-year contracts. Those
include founder Jim Horwich, Executive
Vice President Mark Nestler and Vice
President of Manufacturing Scott Price.

Atlas was launched 44 years ago and spe-
cializes in design and manufacturing of broad-
loom carpet and carpet tile. The company
reported revenue of about $53 million last year.

Driver’s Seat
U.S. Auto Parts Network Inc., a Carson

automotive aftermarket e-commerce com-
pany, announced last week that it would be
working with Timothy Maguire, managing
partner of Maguire Asset Management
and one of the company’s largest sharehold-
ers, to look for the ninth director for the
company’s board. 

The two parties have reached an agree-
ment that U.S. Auto Parts will work with

Maguire for 90 days to find a mutually agree-
able independent candidate for the director
position. If it a candidate is not identified
after 90 days, the company will appoint
Maguire to the board.

“We view this as a positive development
that will benefit all stakeholders,” Maguire
said in a statement. “We believe the stock is
significantly undervalued and has tremendous
long-term growth potential.”

Maguire Asset Management, which con-
trols 5.3 percent of common shares outstand-
ing, tried in September to buy out the about
28 percent stake of the company’s largest
shareholder, Oak Investment Partners, so
that it could better influence a turnaround of
U.S. Auto Parts.

Timothy Maguire said in a letter at that
time that the company’s share price had
plunged more than 90 percent since its 2007
IPO, blaming management and the board
for the decline. He was seeking to replace
Chief Executive Shane Evangelist and add
Sean Sweeney, former CEO at
Philadelphia Insurance Cos., to the board
in order to increase the number of independ-
ent directors.

In last week’s statement, Maguire said
he was encouraged by the company’s
recent progress. 

Staff reporter Kay Chinn can be reached at
kchinn@labusinessjournal.com or (323) 549-
5225, ext. 237.

All-Electric Satellite Project Builds Positive Buzz

MICHAEL Chasin and Aaron George
were fellow students at Loyola
Law School when they took a look

at the industry they were about to enter and
noticed a problem.

“We saw so many of our friends struggling
to find employment,” Chasin said, “yet there
were clients sitting out there who didn’t know
how to find lawyers. It didn’t make sense.”

Instead of practicing law, the two decided
to start a business that would connect con-
sumers with attorneys. George, now 27,
dropped out of law school after his second
year; Chasin, 26, finished out his degree last
year but didn’t sit for the bar.

The result is LawKick.com, a website that
launched last year and opened to the wider
public this month.

Consumers looking for an attorney can go
to the website and select the type of attorney
they need, ranging from patent infringement
to DUI. They fill out a form with basic facts
about their potential case and the information
is then emailed to attorneys that have signed
up on the website. The attorneys email back
with price quotes, then the consumer can
choose an attorney and proceed with a hire.

Chasin said using the website, aimed
mostly at individuals and small businesses, is
much easier than searching for lawyers on
Google and providing them with the same
information over and over. LawKick is oper-
ating as a free service for both consumers and
attorneys, and has received about $250,000 in
angel investments. Chasin and George want

to keep it free for consumers, but might even-
tually take a fee from attorneys who use the
service and charge for the use of direct-pay-
ment services.

So far, about 175 attorneys in the L.A. area
have signed up, most of them solo practitioners
or from smaller firms. The company plans to
expand to other cities and has already signed
up an additional 50 attorneys in other areas.

“We’re dealing with a very old profession
that is desperately in need of innovation,”
Chasin said. “What we want to do is revolu-
tionize the way legal services are sought
after and provided.”

Tech Growth
Sherman Oaks firm Stubbs Alderton &

Markiles, which specializes in working with
L.A. technology companies, has launched a
business litigation practice with the addition
of high-stakes trial lawyer Michael A.
Sherman from Bingham McCutchen.

The firm has handled corporate work
for tech companies and startups since the
early 2000s, and is now seeing rapid
growth due to the local tech explosion of
the last several years. 

Managing Partner Scott Alderton, 55,
said the move into business litigation was not

only a sign of the growth of his firm but of
the wider tech industry in Los Angeles. Just
last month, the Santa Monica office of Silicon
Valley’s Cooley, another firm specializing in
tech startups, added its first litigation partner.

“It’s reflective of the maturation process of
the emerging growth and technology market in
Los Angeles,” Alderton said. “These disputes
are a natural part of the evolutionary process of
a company’s growth, and these companies that
are spawned and growing in the L.A. market
are having a need for litigation services.”

Sherman’s move marks another big depar-
ture for Boston’s Bingham, which lost trial
lawyer Marshall Grossman in January to
Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe’s downtown
L.A. office. Bingham now lists 76 attorneys
in Los Angeles County on its website, down
from 110 in 2010.

Though he said he “learned at the knee”
of Grossman, Sherman, 57, said his move
was unrelated to his former mentor’s depar-
ture and that he just wanted to go to a
smaller firm. 

He said his book of business was worth
several million dollars annually.

“Los Angeles is a middle-market town and
large law firms – and this is not directed at
Bingham but at all large law firms – are not

as nimble and not as equipped to compete in
the middle market,” Sherman said. “My
billing rate had gotten up to $1,000 an hour
and now I’m about 40 percent off that.”

Litigation Pickup
Another midmarket firm that has been hiring

aggressively is Buchalter Nemer. The down-
town L.A. firm recently added Mike Newhouse
and Ruth L. Seroussi, principals of Century
City litigation boutique Newhouse Seroussi.

Newhouse and Seroussi, who are married,
co-founded their firm in 2009 in part because
they wanted to start a family and needed
more flexible hours. Newhouse, 39, is a busi-
ness litigator; Seroussi, 43, is a labor and
employment attorney who previously worked
at Buchalter. The two built up business to the
point where they needed a larger fleet of sup-
port attorneys to service clients.

“Either we were going to get a lot bigger
quickly or we would have to move to another
firm,” Seroussi said.

Newhouse said Buchalter was appealing
because of the strength of its attorneys, flexible
rates and flexibility with Seroussi’s hours in
allowing her to work some days from home.

Joining them in the move is attorney
Suzanne Henry.

Their combined book of business was
about $2.5 million last year, Newhouse said. 

Buchalter now has 84 attorneys in Los
Angeles, up from 76 at the beginning of last
year. The firm switched chief executives
about 18 months ago and new management
has made a recruiting push, said Richard P.
Ormond, the firm’s lateral hiring chair.

Staff reporter Alfred Lee can be reached at
alee@labusinessjournal.com or (323) 549-
5225, ext. 221.
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